
Low Row 

Tune: The Black Nag or any 6/8 jig with 2x8bar parts 

2 Sticks approx. 1’ long or 2 fluffy shakers 

Foot-up starts on left foot, figures on right foot 

At end of all figures need to end last step with both feet together (stamp) so can start foot-up on left. 

Arms and Sticking 

Start with sticks at candlesticks 

During marching/walking steps sticks are down (arms straight down at sides) held parallel and horizontal 

During kicks, arms are held out to side to balance, sticks held vertically and parallel 

During SS sticks held at candlesticks. 

During PS, same arm as foot goes straight up with other arm going straight down, then to candlesticks 

Chorus (foot-up) 

Music: 1A 

3 WS forwards 

Hitch right on 4
th
 step (sticks coming up next to 

ears) 

Dropping on to right foot and kick to right with left 

– arms out to side 

Ditto other way 

(Starting on right foot) 4ss backwards 

2PS pumping arms straight up & down (candles 

briefly in between) 

Cast 

Music: 2B 

4ss cast in and down 

kick to right and left 

4ss continue down 

2PS turn out 

repeat casting  up and out back to place 

Back to back 

Music: 2B 

evens stand still (facing up) whilst odds 4ss to cross 

in front of opposite (just past) 

Turn to face up & 4ss backwards past opposite and 

past the person behind them 

4ss back to own side, turn to face up 

2PS forwards back to place (evens join in stepping) 

repeat for evens 

Star 

Music: 2B 

(Make star big – point sticks inwards) 

top 2 cpls straight into RHS just less than ½ way 

around (4ss) ending in + 

kick right & left 

continue star half way (+)  

2PS back to place (bottoms join in stepping here) 

repeat with bottom two couples making the star 

Hey into line 

Music: 2B 

4ss top cpl backwards into line between middles, 

whilst  middle cpl, on the spot ( move out slightly )  

and bottom cpl forwards and out on to ends of line. 

On 4
th
 step all turn to face out of set. 

All kick R+L 

4ss top cpl backwards into bottom place whilst 

middle cpl, on the spot and bottom couple forwards 

and in to top place 

All polka on the spot 

Repeat whole thing back to place 

Corners 

Music: 2B 

1
st
 corners (1 & 6) swap places (4ss) end facing out 

on the diagonal 

2
nd
 corners the same 

3
rd
 corners the same (a little further to form a circle) 

all kick R+L 

repeat back to place  

all face up when get back to place 

(2PS instead of kicks at end) 

Arches 

Music: 3B 

Top cpl: cast out, 4ss to be next to middles, 4ss into 

bottom place, 4ss forwards (under arch) to middle 

place. 

Middle cpl: (4ss) standing still, (4ss) still standing 

still making arch, 4ss backwards into bottom place 

Bottoms: (4ss) standing still, 4ss through arch into 

top place, 4ss standing still. 

All: kick R+L 

Repeat from new positions, twice, to get everyone 

back to place. 2PS instead of kicks on 2
nd
 repeat. 

 

Dance Off 

Repeat the first half of the cast figure. After kicks 

dance off from the back. 


